
LAS VEGAS STRIP, NEVADA: The Southern Nevada Hotel Concierge Association 
(SNHCA), established in 1990, is dedicated to providing the highest level of assistance to 
visitors to Las Vegas. Its principal mission is to set a standard in a city known for service. 
Members take pride in being knowledgeable while maintaining an objective commitment 
to continuing education and unbiased advice.

“Bali Hai Golf Club [a Walters Golf facility], located on Las Vegas Boulevard, has estab-
lished three pillars of success,” stated Alex Canetti, director of sales. “First and foremost 
is providing an award-winning day of golf. For the past 10+ years, we have been awarded 
‘Best Course in Town’ by the SNHCA. Considering they know the city best, I blush with 
exuberance for the recognition.

“Our second pillar is location. We are located a driver plus five-iron from Mandalay Bay 
Resort and are across the street from the iconic Welcome to Las Vegas greeting sign,” con-
tinued Canetti. “While there are many great golf choices in the city, our location reduces 
commute time and increases playtime. Finally, Vegas-style is our third important pillar. 
Combining our service, modern carts with Bluetooth speakers, and expert forecaddies, I think 
you will be impressed with our operations that allow you to escape from everyday life.” ■

For more information on tee times, please visit BaliHaiGolfClub.com. 

Billy Walters (Owner of  
Bali Hai Golf Club) Is a 
Living Legend in Las Vegas

“He is the 
greatest and most 
controversial sports 
gambler ever.”  
— ESPN 

To learn more about 

Billy Walters, visit 
RealBillyWalters.com.

Bali Hai is a tropical golf oasis resting in the shadows of The Strip resorts.

Walters Golf’s “Ace in the Hole”

Bali Hai is 
within earshot of 
Allegiant Stadium. 
It’s common to hear a 
faint roar on Sundays of 
crowds cheering on the 
home team.

Bali Hai offers the 
only bet you can’t 
lose in Las Vegas. 
On hole No. 9 (a par-3  
that plays around 150 
yards), hit the green and 
receive your bet plus a 50 
percent bonus in golf shop 
credit. Miss the green, 
receive your original bet  
in golf shop credit.

https://balihaigolfclub.com/
https://realbillywalters.com/

